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a b s t r a c t

This study examines how the rise in energy prices following the Russian invasion
of Ukraine (which began on February 24, 2022) has spread to other sectors using
the monthly input–output model (56 sectors in 44 countries). The estimated results
demonstrate that if prices increase by 20% exclusively in Russia’s mining and quarrying
(M&Q) sector, there will be almost no global effect. However, if prices increase by 20%
in every M&Q sector around the world, global prices (the weighted average across all
sectors) will rise by 3.15%, damaging 6.83% of monthly GDP at the pre-invasion level as a
surplus loss ($551,080 million per month). Because oil prices rose for almost five months
from February 28 to August 3, 2022, the world suffered five times this damage, or 2.85%
of annual GDP ($2.7 trillion). This scenario is roughly equivalent to a price change of 5
times in the Russian M&Q sector alone.

© 2022 Economic Society of Australia, Queensland. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Global inflation has continued in 2022 since the coronavirus pandemic (also known as the COVID-19 crisis, which
pparently first spread from China in December 2019) caused a global macroeconomic shock and even changed societies
nd individual lifestyles beginning in approximately April 2020 (Cavallo, 2020; Guan et al., 2020; Yagi and Managi, 2021).
n June 2022, annual growth (year-over-year) in the total consumer price index (CPI) was the largest in almost four decades
n OECD (10.27%) and G-7 (7.86%) countries (Fig. 1). Because energy inflation is quite high, the proportion of the annual
PI growth rate tied to energy (energy CPI) hit its highest mark ever (since 1971) in OECD (40.70%) and G-7 (39.43%)
ountries. In particular, following the Russian invasion of Ukraine (which began on February 24, 2022), energy prices rose
y up to 20% worldwide for a five-month period, which is likely attributable to concerns surrounding a potential embargo
f Russian crude oil and gas. The WTI crude oil price was 92.77 U.S. dollars (USD) per barrel ($/B) on February 24, 2022,
ut jumped to $123.64/B on March 8 (up +33%), averaging $106.96/B (+15.3%) between February 28 to August 3 (Table 1;
upplementary Information [SI] Figure S1). Indeed, energy CPI increased consecutively for five months (February to July
022) by 18.0% in OECD countries and 18.9% in G-7 countries (OECD Data; SI Table S1).
The economics literature posits that rising energy prices have little impact on real GDP because GDP is value added,

hereas energy use is merely an intermediate input in the traditional model (Kilian, 2008). Meanwhile, rising energy
rices may have an impact on welfare (market surplus), both for consumers and firms, slowing the pace of economic
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Fig. 1. Annual growth of CPI for total (left) and energy (right) in OECD and G-7 countries. Notes: This figure shows the monthly chart of CPI’s
annual growth (year-over-year) for total (left) and energy (right) from January 1971 to August 2022 in OECD and G-7 countries. Data obtained from
OECD Data (data.oecd.org). In June 2022, total annual CPI growth reached the highest in 34 years in OECD countries (10.27%) and in 40 years in
G-7 countries (7.86%). Similarly, in June 2022, the annual growth rate of energy CPI hit the highest ever observed (since 1971) in OECD countries
(40.70%) and G-7 countries (39.43%).

Table 1
Average oil price from February to August 2022.
Date Price ($/B) Compared to Feb 24

Feb 1 to 23 (average) 91.29 –1.6%
Feb 24 (the invasion started) 92.77 (Base)
Feb 25 91.68 –1.2%
Feb 28 96.13 +3.6%
Mar 1 to 31 (average) 108.50 (peaked at 123.64 on Mar 8) +17.0% (peaked at 33.3%)
Apr 1 to 29 (average) 101.78 +9.7%
May 2 to 31 (average) 109.55 +18.1%
Jun 1 to 30 (average) 114.84 +23.8%
Jul 1 to 29 (average) 101.62 +9.5%
Aug 1 to 3 (average) 95.66 +3.1%
Aug 4 91.29 –1.6%

Feb 28 to Aug 3 (average) 106.96 15.3%

Notes: This table shows the average values of WTI crude oil prices from February to early August 2022. Each of
the prices is compared to that of February 24 (the day the invasion started). Data is derived from the EIA website
(www.eia.gov) (Cushing, OK WTI spot price FOB). See Fig. 2 for the price chart.

growth. That is, when energy prices rise, consumers will primarily buy less durable goods (e.g., cars and new houses),
and as consumer demand declines, firms may reduce their investment spending (due to uncertainty). In particular, the
surplus loss tends to be greater for higher-income households because of increased spending on energy (Freund and
Wallich, 1996; Moshiri and Martinez Santillan, 2018; Renner et al., 2019). From a traditional point of view, such a rise in
energy prices will cause an economic loss (a surplus loss), given a certain demand situation, because of the law of supply
and demand (SI Figure S2). In other words, if the supply curve shifts upward (due to energy prices) and the demand
curve remains unchanged, the social surplus (SS) will inevitably decrease because the market price rises and the trading
quantities fall.

Usually, energy prices for fossil fuels (e.g., crude oil, natural gas, and coal) are examined in terms of market efficiency
and the volatility of the energy market (Khan et al., 2022; Olubusoye et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2022). Because fossil
fuels are primarily used as intermediate inputs upstream in the supply chain, higher energy prices lead to higher costs
across the global supply chain (due to spillover effects). Many existing studies address such supply-chain disruptions
(Durugbo and Al-Balushi, 2022; Jüttner et al., 2003). Among several economic models, the input–output (IO) analysis
(IOA) is superior in terms of computational burden and interpretation for the sectoral analysis (e.g., Chen et al., 2019;
Galbusera and Giannopoulos, 2018; Guan et al., 2020; Koks and Thissen, 2016; Koopman et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013;
Mendoza-Tinoco et al., 2020; Okuyama and Santos, 2014; Steenge and Bočkarjova, 2007; Timmer et al., 2014). Among
IOAs, while the Leontief quantity model (LQM) (i.e., the demand-driven quantity model) is dominant for the demand
analysis, the Leontief price model (LPM) has recently been proposed for use in the supply analysis (Yagi et al., 2020; Yagi
and Managi, 2021).

Following the surge in energy prices after the invasion of Ukraine (i.e., up to 20% for five months, from February to
July), this study examines how a 20% rise in energy prices will affect each industry in the global economy by using the
monthly LPM with exogenous price elasticities of demand (Yagi et al., 2020). Data consists of 56 sectors in 44 countries
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rom the World Input–Output Database (WIOD), updated to the values of 2021 (pre-invasion). Two scenarios are analyzed,
easuring the spillover effects of a 20% price increase in the mining and quarrying (M&Q) sector in Russia alone (1) and
lobally (2). As reasons for these two scenarios, first, because the rise in crude oil prices appears to have been caused
y the Russia–Ukraine conflict, it is necessary to exclusively analyze Russia’s impact on surrounding countries. Second,
ecause energy price hikes are common throughout the world, a global analysis is in order. Note that by comparing these
wo scenarios, we can analyze how much Russia’s energy prices alone must be raised in order to raise the world’s energy
rices by 20%.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces the background of the Russian invasion of Ukraine and

he existing IOA models. Section 3 explains the model for this study and the IO data (updated to 2021 values). Section 4
hows the estimated results and includes a discussion. Section 5 concludes the paper.

. Background

.1. Increase in oil prices after the Russian invasion

Global inflation has continued in 2022 since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic caused a macroeconomic shock
round the world and even changed societies and individual lifestyles (in the name of social distancing), especially
eginning around April 2020 (Cavallo, 2020; Guan et al., 2020; Yagi and Managi, 2021). Most countries are adopting
ggressive fiscal policies to build a stable society in the post-COVID-19 era (de Soyres et al., 2022; Lacey et al., 2021).
ue to these factors (e.g., fiscal expenditures, changes in the supply and demand situation, and rising energy prices),
apid inflation continues at the highest pace since the 1979–80 oil crisis and the Cold War. In June 2022, the total annual
PI growth rate (year-over-year) reached the highest in almost four decades in OECD (10.27%) and G-7 (7.86%) countries
Fig. 1). Among them, because energy inflation is particularly high, the annual growth rate of energy CPI reached its highest
oint ever (since 1971) in OECD (40.70%) and G-7 (39.43%) countries.
Regarding crude oil, the WTI spot price was gradually recovering after recording negative figures in April 2020 for the

irst time in history due to the COVID-19 shock (for price charts related to oil and natural gas, see SI Figure S1). This
as due to a rapid decline in energy demand at the time (Jiang et al., 2021), and the efficiency of the energy market
i.e., a correlation between spot and futures markets) has been examined in several studies (Khan et al., 2022; Olubusoye
t al., 2021; Wang et al., 2022). Wang et al. (2022) examined WTI crude oil and coal prices from January 2018 to May
021 and found that market efficiency declined sharply in the first quarter of 2020 (due to falling energy demand) but
ecovered significantly from late 2020, especially after the Federal Reserve’s unlimited quantitative easing policy (however,
t declined again in the first half of 2021 because excessive monetary policy was no longer effective).

COVID-19 not only shocked energy markets but also disrupted global supply chains on the supply side, forcing
ompanies to rebuild their supply chains (Raj et al., 2022; Yu et al., 2022). Importantly, because fossil fuels are primarily
sed upstream in the supply chain, rising energy prices lead to higher costs (inflation) via the spillover effects through
he global supply chain. On the other hand, there is little evidence to date that such supply chain disruptions raise energy
rices, and this is probably because it is difficult to quantify to what extent the restructuring of the supply chain increases
nergy use. Rather, funds influenced the energy market in the COVID-19 case, and the excessive monetary policy employed
o support industry increased the efficiency of the energy market in the short term but lost its effectiveness in the long
erm, potentially leading to inflation (Wang et al., 2022).

The rise in energy prices in 2022 is apparently linked to the Russian invasion of Ukraine, launched on February 24, 2022
Reuters, February 25, 2022b), because Russia leads the energy industry, although the invasion itself had been warned of
owards the end of 2021 (Reuters, Nov 16, 2021). The UN Human Rights Office (OHCHR) reported that there have been
5,246 civilian casualties, with 6114 people killed and 9132 injured as of September 9, 2022, and that ‘‘actual figures
re considerably higher’’ (OHCHR, October 3, 2022). The Russian invasion has had an impact on the global economy,
cting as a macroeconomic shock to global supply chains. For example, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) (i.e., the
orld Economic Outlook [WEO] 2022) forecasted a −1.2% drop in world economic growth. Global economic growth was
riginally forecasted at 4.4% in January 2022 but declined to 3.2% in July and October updates, primarily because of the
nvasion and its effects. Although the invasion was unexpected, some of the earliest studies strove to examine the initial
pillover effects from the perspectives of the exchange rate (Itskhoki and Mukhin, 2022), global food security (Glauben
t al., 2022), and labor migration to Poland (Duszczyk and Kaczmarczyk, 2022).
In 2022, following the invasion, energy prices rose by up to 20% in about five months (from February to July), which is

ikely due to concerns about an embargo of Russian crude oil and gas (Table 1; Fig. 2). The price was $92.77/B on February
4 (the day the invasion commenced) but then rose to $123.64/B at peak on March 8 (cf. the highest since July 3, 2007,
ue to the 2007–08 oil shock; Hamilton, 2009). The price increase continued for almost five months, averaging $106.96/B
i.e., +15.3% compared to February 24) from February 28 to August 3, 2022. In addition, rising energy prices are reflected
n inflation as CPI according to the IMF (SI Table S1). From February to July 2022, energy CPI increased by 18.0% in OECD
ountries and by 18.9% in G-7 countries. After the invasion, major countries began to impose sanctions against Russia. On
arch 8 (when the price of crude oil peaked), the U.S. banned imports of Russian oil, liquefied natural gas, and coal (White
ouse, 2022). On June 3, the EU adopted its sixth package of sanctions against Russia (EU, June 3, 2022a), including bans
f imports of Russian crude oil (from December 5, 2022) and petroleum products (from February 5, 2023). In September
682
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Fig. 2. Crude oil price (left) and the Russian ruble to USD (right) since February 2022. Notes: This figure shows the daily charts of WTI crude oil
price (right) and the Russian ruble to USD (closed price) from February to August 2022. Data is derived from the EIA website (www.eia.gov) (Cushing,
OK WTI spot price FOB) and the Wall Street Journal website (www.wsj.com). The average oil price for five months from February 28 to August 3
was $106.96/B, which is +15.3% on the day the invasion started (February 24). Meanwhile, the ruble once dropped to $0.007 (−41%) on March 7
but then recovered rapidly, peaking at $0.019 (+61%) on June 29.

2022, the G-7 countries officially agreed on a price cap for Russian oil (G7 Germany, 2022), which may range from $40
to $60/B (Reuters, September 12, 2022a). Additionally, after President Vladimir Putin announced the attempt to annex
the Ukrainian regions on September 30 (The Guardian, 2022), the EU agreed on the eighth package of sanctions, which
include import bans worth =C7 billion against Russia (EU, October 6, 2022b).

Initially, because of these sanctions, the Russian economy was expected to crumble (Itskhoki and Mukhin, 2022;
Washington Post, March 31, 2022a). Indeed, the Russian ruble (RUB) to USD fell by 41% from February 24 ($0.012/RUB) to
March 7 ($0.007/RUB) (Fig. 2). Note that this is probably because the Central Bank of Russia responded to these sanctions
by imposing a set of strict measures (Shakhnov, 2022). For example, the interest rate was raised from 9.5% to 20% (Reuters,
February 28, 2022e); restrictions were imposed on foreign exchange transfers outside of Russia (Reuters, March 1, 2022c)
and foreign currency sales for six months from March 9 (e.g., allowing to withdraw up to $10,000 only in USD) (Bank of
Russia, March 9, 2022b); exporters were required to exchange 80% of their foreign exchange earnings; and restrictions
requiring ‘‘unfriendly’’ countries to pay for Russian gas in rubles were considered because Russian gas accounts for some
40% of Europe’s total consumption (Reuters, March 24, 2022d). Additionally, on June 27, Russia defaulted on foreign
debt for first time since 1918 (Washington Post, June 27, 2022b). In one of the earliest studies, conducted in July 2022,
Sonnenfeld et al. (2022, p.4 ), posited that ‘‘as a result of the business retreat, Russia has lost companies representing ∼40%
f its GDP, reversing nearly all of three decades’ worth of foreign investment and buttressing unprecedented simultaneous
apital and population flight’’.
Despite the sanctions, however, the Russian economy is far from bankrupt as of October 2022. For example, according

o the IMF, Russia’s economic growth rate in 2022 was forecast to be +2.8% (January) before the invasion and –8.5% (April)
mmediately after the invasion, but was revised upward to –6.0% (July) and even –3.4% (October), likely because of the
ecovery of the ruble and soaring crude oil prices (Fig. 2; SI Table S2). Note that global economic growth was forecast at
.4% in January but fell to 3.2% in July and October.
The Russian ruble is stable as of October 2022, and it recovered to $0.012/RUB, the pre-invasion level, on March 30

nd peaked at $0.019$/RUB (+61%) on June 29. Possible reasons why the ruble is strong despite sanctions are as follows:
1) the amount of foreign exchange is fairly restricted and the exchange rates become less volatile; (2) the Central Bank
f Russia is doing well, by relatively loosening restrictions on the amount of foreign exchange and capital controls; and
3) oil prices are stable, and surrounding countries need to buy Russian gas (with rubles) (Itskhoki and Mukhin, 2022;
hakhnov, 2022). After the crash of the ruble in early March, the Bank of Russia eased the above restrictions to match near
re-invasion levels. For example, the interest rate was returned to 9.5% (the pre-invasion level) on June 10 (Reuters, June
1, 2022f); the 80% rule for exporters was almost gone (Reuters, June 8, 2022i); and the bans on foreign cash transactions
ere eased from April (e.g., allowing for the withdrawal not only USD, but also euros) (Bank of Russia, April 8, 2022a;
euters, April 9, 2022g), although the currency restrictions (on foreign cash withdrawals) were extended an additional
urther six months from September 9 (Bank of Russia, September 8, 2022c).

Regarding the price of crude oil, as noted above, the WTI spot price rose for almost five months, averaging $106.96/B
+15.3% compared to February 24) from February 28 to August 3 (note that it returned to the pre-invasion level on August
[$91.29/B]). While surrounding countries must buy Russian gas (with rubles), another reason why the Russian economy

s relatively stable may be because Russia can sell natural gas to China (via a pipeline), even if it cannot sell it to the EU and
he U.S. After the announcement of EU sanctions, Russia stopped gas supplies to Europe in a step-by-step manner, closing

key pipeline in May, cutting gas deliveries through Nord Stream 1 (towards Germany) by 75% in June, and shutting
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ord Stream down for 10 days in July and entirely in late August (BBC, September 29, 2022). Instead, Gazprom (i.e., the
orld’s largest supplier of natural gas in Russia) and China National Petroleum Corporation signed several agreements

n September 2022, including an agreement regarding the use of the Russian ruble and the Chinese yuan to pay for gas
upplies, in addition to the February deal to increase gas supplies from 2023 via the eastern route of a Chinese–Russian
ipeline (Reuters, September 7, 2022h).

.2. The spillover effects of rising crude oil prices

The economics literature posits that rising energy prices have little impact on real GDP, as Kilian (2008) argued,
ecause GDP is value added, whereas energy use is merely an intermediate input in the traditional economic model.
eanwhile, rising energy prices may have an impact on welfare (market surplus), both for consumer expenditures
nd firm investments. Specifically, when energy prices rise, consumers will primarily buy less durable goods (e.g., cars
nd new houses) because their energy usage is difficult to reduce and their budget is limited. As consumer demand
eclines, firms may be willing to reduce their investment spending (due to uncertainty). Therefore, rising energy prices
re likely to slow economic growth, primarily through the impact on consumer spending. Note that because higher-
ncome households usually spend more on energy, previous studies have found that the scale of welfare loss is greater
or higher-income households in Poland (Freund and Wallich, 1996), Indonesia (Renner et al., 2019), and Mexico (Moshiri
nd Martinez Santillan, 2018). Specifically, Moshiri and Martinez Santillan (2018) found that if all-type energy price is
ncreased by 20% for Mexican households from 2002–2012, the surplus loss (i.e., compensating variation) will be 111
esos for low-income families and 267 pesos for high-income families every quarter.
From a traditional point of view, such a rise in energy prices will cause an economic loss (surplus loss, in particular) in

he supply chain (as aggregate supply shocks or technology shocks), given a certain demand situation, because of the law
f supply and demand (SI Figure S2; Yagi and Managi, 2021). In other words, if the supply curve shifts upward (due to
nergy prices) and the demand curve remains unchanged, the SS will inevitably decrease because the market price rises
nd the trading quantities fall.
The economics literature has striven to analyze the effects of production/demand shocks, such as natural disasters

e.g., floods and earthquakes), epidemics and pandemics (e.g., COVID-19 from 2020), and the financial crisis (e.g., 2008–
9), focusing on supply chain management (e.g., Durugbo and Al-Balushi, 2022; Jüttner et al., 2003). Specifically, three
ain methods of analysis are econometrics, computable general equilibrium (CGE), and IOA (for discussion, see Yagi et al.,
020). Econometrics is a powerful tool when historical data are available in cross sections or time series (or both for panel
ata). Recently, Caldara and Iacoviello (2022) attempted to measure geopolitical risk and estimate its economic impact
sing event data (to review a study using the same method, see Sohag et al. (2022)). However, historical data or substitute
ariables are often unavailable for macroeconomic shocks (e.g., wars or pandemics). The CGE model is considered ideal
ecause all economic activities are identified theoretically; however, CGE imposes a computational burden, especially
s the number of industries increases. Compared to the other two methods, IOA is less capable of analyzing data than
conometrics and is less theoretically consistent than CGE. However, IOA has an advantage, which is that it can be easily
olved with simple assumptions requiring an IO table. IOA is more likely to be used to examine the spillover effects in
he supply chain by slicing up its value chain (e.g., Chen et al., 2019; Koopman et al., 2014; Timmer et al., 2014). It is also
sed for shock analysis, such as a disaster (e.g., Galbusera and Giannopoulos, 2018; Guan et al., 2020; Koks and Thissen,
016; Li et al., 2013; Mendoza-Tinoco et al., 2020; Okuyama and Santos, 2014; Steenge and Bočkarjova, 2007) and the
OVID-19 crisis (e.g., Guan et al., 2020).
Four basic IO models are LQM and the Ghosh price model (GPM) as demand-driven models, and LPM and the Ghosh

uantity model (GQM) as supply-driven models (Davar, 1989; Oosterhaven, 1989), assuming that price and quantity are
nelastic with each other. Theoretically, LQM is converted into GPM when the price is fixed, whereas LPM is converted
nto GQM when the quantity is fixed (Dietzenbacher, 1997; Park, 2007; Yagi et al., 2020) (SI Figure S3).

For the demand analysis, LQM is the de-facto standard in the extant literature. In particular, it is popular in analyzing
ow CO2 emissions change due to trade (openness) in the recent environmental economics literature (Islam et al., 2016;
u and Ang, 2010, 2011; Su et al., 2010, 2013). Typically, LQM estimates the spillover effects of a demand shock and then
alculates the change in CO2 emissions by multiplying some carbon coefficients. Note that although CO2 emissions and
energy use (e.g., crude oil) are linked, a normal LQM is exclusively for a quantity analysis on the demand side.

Even for the supply analysis, almost all studies have used LQM-based demand-reduction models, including the
inoperability IO model (e.g., Haimes and Jiang, 2001; Santos, 2006) because GQM is considered implausible (Oosterhaven,
1988), and also because the two price models (LPM and GPM) cannot address changes in quantity. The LQM-based
demand-reduction model measures the relative loss of production (‘‘inoperability’’) by adding some normalization, usually
dividing the original LQM by the (lagged) output level (x). It tells us how much final demand (∆y) will fall relative to a
drop in production (∆x).

However, some have argued that such LQM-based demand-reduction models cannot be used for supply analysis
(Oosterhaven, 2017; Yagi and Managi, 2021). In short, there are two issues. One is that such normalization is theoretically
inconsistent because it changes the Leontief inverse (or input inverse, L) into another technical coefficient (e.g., the Ghosh
nverse, G). Second, and more importantly, it is likely to overestimate the economic damage, because price and quantity
re inelastic with each other. For example, if the relative production (∆x) is reduced to 50% because of inoperability, the
684
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elative final demand (∆y; e.g., GDP) should be reduced to approximately 50% (or a similar value). This implies that the
eller (upstream sector) and the buyer (downstream sector) are almost equally damaged in the supply chain. However, if
rice and quantity are elastic with each other, economic damage should differ given the demand situation. For example,
ven if the production quantity (x) is reduced to 50%, if the price rises to 200%, the production value (sales) remains at
00% (=50%×200%); therefore, the final demand (y) will also remain at 100% or a similar value. In this case, additional
ownstream sectors (buyers) are likely to be hurt because they buy less quantities at higher prices.
An example of the LQM-based model is provided by Guan et al. (2020), who conducted one of the earliest economic

tudies of the COVID-19 pandemic, estimating the effects of economic contraction attributable to lockdown policies using
he disaster IOA approach (Koks and Thissen, 2016; Okuyama and Santos, 2014; Li et al., 2013). It is estimated that global
DP will be reduced by 3.5% (China only, the 80% lockdown for two months) to 40.3% (global, the 60% lockdown for six
onths), where the upstream and downstream sectors are almost equally damaged. Compared to these estimates (3.5%–
0.3%), however, the IMF (WEO) reported that the potential drop in 2020 GDP growth (world output) was only 6.5%
year-over-year) because it was expected to be 3.4% in October 2019 (just before the COVID-19 crisis) but was indeed
3.1% (the latest, October 2022). Additionally, upstream and downstream sectors cannot be equally damaged if prices and
uantities are elastic with each other.
For the supply analysis, Yagi et al. (2020) first proposed using LPM with the exogenous price elasticity of demand. In

erms of the advantages of this model, LPM is theoretically suitable with supply analysis. Additionally, because quantity
nd price are (perfectly) elastic to each other, the model will not overestimate economic damages and does not equally
urt upstream and downstream sectors. As examples of two applications, Yagi et al. (2020) applied LPM to an analysis
f the six largest earthquakes in Japan between 1995 and 2016 (47 prefectures in 26 sectors), and Yagi and Managi
2021) employed it to examine supply constraints for mining and manufacturing due to the 2008 financial shock and the
OVID-19 crisis, comparing the global supply chain in the first four months (56 sectors in 35 countries).

. Materials and methods

.1. Leontief price model

This study examines how a 20% increase in energy prices will spread and cause economic damage by using the monthly
O model (Yagi et al., 2020), because energy prices have increased by at most 20% in the five months (February 28 to August
) following the Russian invasion of Ukraine. Such energy research is important today, even without the Russian invasion,
ecause inflation continues to rise since the COVID-19 pandemic as of October 2022.
Specifically, this study estimates how a 20% increase in prices in the M&Q sector (Russia only [1] and globally [2]) would

pread within the global supply chain (for one month), because the M&Q sector is likely the most relevant in terms of
il prices. The Russian M&Q scenario (1) reveals how influential the Russian energy sector is (although the impact itself
ay be small). The global M&Q scenario (2) is the primary scenario and identifies which sectors and countries will be
ost affected by rising energy prices. As reasons for choosing only these two scenarios, it is first necessary to exclusively
nalyze Russia’s impact on surrounding countries due to the Russia–Ukraine conflict. Second, because energy prices are
ased on the global energy market throughout the world (e.g., WTI crude oil price), a global analysis is in order. Note that
y comparing these two, we can analyze how much Russian energy prices alone need to increase to raise global energy
rices by 20%.
This study adopts LPM developed by Yagi et al. (2020) (for the model format, see Oosterhaven (1996)). LPM is expressed

s follows:

p′
= p′A + p′

vC (1)

p is an I-vector of the index price [pi] for sectoral output. pv is an N-vector [pvn] of the index price for primary inputs (or
value added), where the brackets represent a vector or matrix. p and pv are usually a unit vector (the lengths of I and N
are different). C is an N×I matrix of the fixed primary input coefficients, where V is the N×I matrix of the primary inputs
([vni]). N represents the number of categories in the value added. LPM is solved as follows:

p′
= p′

vC (I − A)−1
= p′

vCL (2)

where A is I×I-matrix with the fixed intermediate input coefficients (
[
aij

]
), which is the product of a technical IO

coefficient and the IO trade coefficient in a multi-regional IO model (Oosterhaven and Hewings, 2014). The sum of the
weights for A and C is equal to one. L is the Leontief inverse (or input inverse).

Here, it is assumed that (∆c) x̂ is equal to c∆̂x, which means that a specific change in c is exclusively passed on to
the change in production. Thus, a particular change in the primary input price (∆

(
p′

vC
)
) should be transferred from the

change in the total input price (∆p′) via ĉ:

∆
(
p′

vC
)

= ∆c = (∆c) x̂x̂−1
≈ c∆̂xx̂−1

= ∆x′x̂−1ĉ = ∆p′ĉ (3)

Notice that ∆x′x̂−1 is ∆p′, given that the quantity is fixed (because of LPM). Multiplying Eq. (3) by L gives the price
spillover (∆p̃′):

∆p̃′
= ∆

(
p′ C

)
L ≈ ∆p′ĉL = [∆p ]

′

ĉL (4)
v i
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s an original process in Yagi et al. (2020), the increased price (∆pi) in a certain sector will increase the primary input
price (∆

(
p′
vC

)
) via the fixed c.

3.2. Social surplus loss as a damage index

This study uses the SS loss as a damage index (Yagi et al., 2020; Yagi and Managi, 2021), assuming that the demand
and supply curves are linear and pass through the origin (SI Figure S2). Before the invasion, the price is one, whereas the
quantity equals production. The price elasticity of demand (ε) is assumed to be exogenous.

εi =
∆qi/qi
∆pi/pi

⇐⇒ ∆pi =
∆qi/qi
εi/pi

=
∆qi
qiεi

(5)

If the price (∆̃pi) changes, the quantity will be decided as follows:

∆̃qi = εi∆̃pixi (6)

The losses for SS (∆ssi), CS (∆csi), and PS (∆psi) are derived as follows (for the derivation, see Yagi et al. (2020)):

∆ssi = ssbeforei − ssafteri = −εi∆̃pi ·
(

−
xi
2εi

+
xi
2

)
= −εi∆̃pi · ss

before
i (7)

∆csi = csbeforei − csafteri =
∆̃pi (2 + εi∆̃pi)

2
· xi (8)

∆psi = psbeforei − psafteri = −
∆̃pi (1 + εi + εi∆̃pi)

2
· xi (9)

In addition, this study calculates a monthly sectoral-GDP (i.e., sectoral value-added) ratio for the SS loss:

SS loss ratio(Monthly Sectoral-GDP Ratio) =

∑
i (∆ssi)∑

i vi
; PS loss ratio

=

∑
i (∆psi)∑

i vi
; CS loss ratio =

∑
i (∆csi)∑

i vi

(10)

here v represents the value added at the pre-invasion level.

.3. Analysis scenario

This study conducts an IOA of 56 sectors in 44 countries (SI Tables S3–S4). In terms of scenario analyses (at the one-
onth level), this study estimates the spillover effects when the price of primary inputs (∆

(
p′
vC

)
) suddenly increases by

0% (+0.2) in the M&Q sector (B, #4) due to the shock. Two scenarios are price increase exclusively in the Russian M&Q
ector (1) and price increase in the entire M&Q sector (2), with the goal of examining how much influence energy price has
ithin the global supply chain. The reasons for choosing these two scenarios is that global analysis is necessary because
nergy prices are primarily determined by the global market, and Russia should be examined due to the Russia–Ukraine
onflict.
As an assumption, the scenarios of this study are based on economic activity in 2021 (Section 3.4) and do not consider

ow global supply chains may change following the invasion. However, even if countries stop trading with Russia, the
lobal impact may not be very strong. This is because energy is an intermediate input and can be procured from sources
ther than Russia. Additionally, Russia’s presence in the global market is rather small because Russia is a domestic
emand-driven country and external demand accounts for only about 2% of GDP.
Specifically, based on Eq. (4), this study assumes that the (absolute) prices of primary inputs (∆

(
p′
vC

)
) directly increase

y 0.2 (20%) only in the M&Q sector (Russia only [1] or globally [2]):

∆p̃′
= ∆

(
p′

vC
)
L =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
...

0.2
0
...

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

′

L (11)

here the brackets on the right-hand side denote a vector taking 0.2 in M&Q sectors and 0 elsewhere.
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Note that there are two misleading ways to explain the price increase by 20%. One is that only the input price (p) will
increase by 20%:

∆p̃′
= ∆

(
p′

vC
)
L ≈ ∆p′ĉL =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
...

0.2
0
...

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

′

ĉL (12)

q. (12) is not used in this study, however, because it may underestimate the effect of production shocks. For example, if
he price (∆p) increased by +0.2 (20%) in the Russian M&Q sector, because c is 0.715 in Russia’s M&Q sector (from WIOD),(

p′
vC

)
(or ∆p′ĉ) increases by only 0.143 (14.3%). However, a 14.3% increase in the primary inputs does not necessarily

eet a 20% increase in the input price.
Regarding the other misleading way of explaining the price increase, based on Eq. (1), we can directly calculate ∆

(
p′
vC

)
by multiplying the price increase (∆p) by (I–A):

p′

vC = p′ (I − A) ⇔ ∆
(
p′

vC
)

= ∆p′ (I − A) =

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0
...

0.2
0
...

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

′

(I − A) (13)

q. (13) is also not used in this study because it is tautological and meaningless for analysis. In other words, Eq. (13) only
onverts ∆

(
p′
vC

)
and ∆p′ (I − A) directly. Additionally, such a conversion often produces negative values that are difficult

o interpret.
Note that a sensitivity analysis is possible by changing the values of elasticity (because those of this study may not

e realistic). Here, in order to demonstrate estimation bias due to elasticity, this study explains how the (social) surplus
oss changes when the elasticity changes in the model. From Eqs. (7)–(9) of each difference in surplus, a common factor
s factored out as follows.

∆ssi = (1 − εi) ·
∆̃pixi
2

; ∆csi = (2 − εi∆̃pi) ·
∆̃pixi
2

; ∆psi = (−1 − εi − εi∆̃pi) ·
∆̃pixi
2

(14)

ecall that the elasticity (εi) takes a negative value here. When the elasticity becomes intense by –0.1, because the change
of absolute value is fixed (0.05 · ∆̃pixi), the greater the elasticity, the smaller the relative rate of increase. For example,
suppose the price elasticity of demand increases from –1 to –1.1 (by –0.1, 10%). In this case, the SS loss will increase by
only 5% (Eq. (14)).

∆ssi (εi = −1.1)
∆ssi (εi = −1)

=
1 − (−1.1)
1 − (−1)

= 1.05 (15)

ote that each change in CS loss and PS loss differs, depending on the degree of price increase.

.4. Data

In terms of the price elasticity of demand (ε), this study uses the value estimated by regression analysis (using the
WIOD data below) found in Yagi and Managi (2021) (SI Table S6). These values are estimated by sector and take the same
value at the national level, using the data from 2000 to 2014 (because this is the maximum range of data available). For
example, the elasticity of the M&Q sector is –1.117 in every country.

Because the model for this study is a monthly model, the annual IO model is simply divided by 12. The IO table
is obtained from the WIOD (www.wiod.org), based on the version of the November 2016 release at a nominal price
(i.e., million USD) (Timmer et al., 2015, 2016). Because the latest data is from 2014, this study briefly updates the 2021
values by using 2021 GDP values from the World Bank website (data.worldbank.org) (Table 2; SI file).

The method for updating is simple, assuming that the industry input structure as of 2014 will remain unchanged in
2021. That is, the ratio of intermediate input (z) and value added (v) within a certain country is assumed to be the same
etween 2014 and 2021. First, in the vertical direction of the IO table, z, v, and x in sector j within country k were updated
687
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Table 2
The values as of 2014 (WIOD) and 2021 (this study) (million USD at a nominal price).

2014 (WIOD) 2021 (estimated in this study)

Total (#1–56) Manufacturer
(#4–23)

Other (#1–3,
24–56)

Total (#1–56) Manufacturer
(#4–23)

Other (#1–3,
24–56)

Annual values from WIOD

Total production (x) 160,997,198
(100%)

55,679,550
(34.6%)

105,317,648
(65.4%)

210,324,494
(100%)

75,349,988
(35.8%)

134,974,505
(64.2%)

GDP (value added, v) 75,447,227
(100%)

16,372,021
(21.7%)

59,075,206
(78.3%)

96,811,248
(100%)

21,706,295
(22.4%)

75,104,953
(77.6%)

Each-month estimation (this study)

Social surplus before the shock
(SSbefore)

12,908,093
(100%)

4,180,929
(32.4%)

8,727,164
(67.6%)

18,595,811
(100%)

6,258,651
(33.7%)

12,337,161
(66.3%)

Consumer surplus before the shock
(CSbefore)

6,825,894
(100%)

2,085,445
(30.6%)

4,740,449
(69.4%)

9,832,291
(100%)

3,119,068
(31.7%)

6,713,223
(68.3%)

Producer surplus before the shock
(PSbefore)

6,082,198
(100%)

2,095,484
(34.5%)

3,986,714
(65.5%)

8,763,521
(100%)

3,139,583
(35.8%)

5,623,938
(64.2%)

Notes: This table shows the values from 2014 (original) and 2021 (estimated in this study) as preliminary data (million USD at a nominal price).
‘‘Manufacturer’’ includes mining and manufacturing sectors (#4–23). ‘‘Other’’ stands for the remaining sectors (#1–3 and 24–56).

to 2021 values, based on the ratios of GDP in 2021 and 2014.

z2021ij = z2014ij ·

∑
v2021
j∑

v2014
j

, j ∈ k; v
temp
j = v2014

j ·

∑
v2021
j∑

v2014
j

, j ∈ k; xtemp
j

= x2014j ·

∑
v2021
j∑

v2014
j

, j ∈ k

(16)

here
∑

v2021
j denotes the 2021 GDP (World Bank) and

∑
v2014
j denotes the 2014 GDP (WIOD) within country k. The

ntermediate inputs (z2021ij ) are decided here, whereas the value added (vtemp
i ) and total inputs (xtemp

i ) are temporal values
ecause they would cause the final demand (y) to be negative values.
Next, in the horizontal direction of the IO table, the final demand (y) is calculated by subtracting the intermediate

emand (
∑

z2021ij ) from the temporal production output (xtemp
j ) so as not to take a negative value.

y2021i =

⎧⎨⎩xtemp
i −

∑
j

z2021ij if xtemp
i >

∑
j

z2021ij

0 otherwise
(17)

ere, vadj
j denotes the adjustment value (denoted by ‘‘other margin’’) so that the final demand (y) does not become zero.

v
adj
j =

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
0 if xtemp

j >
∑

i

z2021ij∑
i

z2021ij − xtemp
j otherwise

(18)

he 2021 value of x is determined by adding z plus y or the temporal x plus the adjustment value above:

x2021i =

∑
j

z2021ij + y2021i ; x2021j = xtemp
j + v

adj
j (19)

ote that production values in the horizontal direction (x2021i ) in sector i and the vertical direction (x2021j ) in sector j are
quivalent.
Finally, the 2021 value of v is calculated as total output (x) minus z:

v2021
j = x2021j −

∑
i

z2021ij = xtemp
j + v

adj
j −

∑
i

z2021ij (20)

ote that the further decomposed values of y and v were calculated based on the ratio of the original 2014 values.
Regarding the estimated GDP of Russia (Table 3; SI Table S5), Russia has a 1.9% global share of GDP (ranked 13th;

49,405 million USD per month). The Russian M&Q sector has the highest domestic share (12.1%) and a 5.0% global share
ranked 4th among 44 countries). Note that the entire M&Q sector worldwide has a 4.5% global share (ranked 6th out of
6 sectors). Importantly, Russia is a domestic demand-driven country, and the final demand from foreign countries only
ccounts for about 2% of total GDP (2998 million USD), which means that Russia is not dependent on exports in the global
arket despite its status as a resource-rich country.
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Table 3
Top 15 value added of Russian sectors (estimated as of 2021).
Sector Monthly GDP

(million USD)
Final demand by
foreign countries

Domestic share
(within Russia)

Global share
(each sector)

M&Q (#4, B) 18,126 0 12.1% 5.0%
Wholesale trade (#29, G46) 16,339 62 10.9% 3.2%
Administrative and support service activities (#50, N) 11,178 53 7.5% 4.9%
Construction (#27, F) 9,572 1 6.4% 2.1%
Public administration and defense (#51, O84) 9,285 7 6.2% 1.5%
Retail trade (#30, G47) 9,132 179 6.1% 2.7%
Real estate activities (#44, L68) 7,688 0 5.1% 1.1%
Financial service activities (#41, K64) 6,697 2 4.5% 2.0%
Land transport (#31, H49) 6,266 84 4.2% 2.9%
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (#10, C19) 6,202 608 4.2% 8.1%
Human health and social work activities (#53, Q) 6,000 0 4.0% 1.5%
Crop and animal production (#1, A01) 4,567 205 3.1% 1.4%
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply (#24, D35) 4,381 14 2.9% 2.6%
Education (#52, P85) 4,365 5 2.9% 1.6%
Manufacture of basic metals (#15, C24) 4,125 0 2.8% 4.1%

Total 149,405 2998 100.0% 1.9%

Notes: This table shows the monthly GDP ranking in Russian sectors in terms of the value added (million USD). The values are estimated in this
study, updating to 2021 values. Only 33 out of 56 sectors have value added. Final demand by foreign countries is based on the values of final
demand (however, the total value added and the total final demand are not equal). The domestic share is calculated within Russia (among 56
sectors), whereas the global share is calculated in each sector (among 44 countries). The 1.9% of the global share (total) means that Russia has a
1.9% global share of GDP (ranked 13th among 44 countries). See SI Table S5 for the full names of sectors.

4. Results

4.1. Price increase by 20% only in the Russian M&Q sector (scenario 1)

Table 4 reveals the estimated results of scenario 1, which indicate that the price increases (by +20%) only in the
ussian M&Q sector. It contains (1) a summary of the sectors (global), (2) the top 10 sectors (each country), (3) the top
0 sectors (global), and (4) the top 10 countries (all sectors). Price increase is the weighted average by production value
pre-invasion). The loss ratios of SS, PS, and CS are the percentages of GDP (pre-invasion) at the monthly level.

Regarding (1) summary (globally), the price increases (weighted average by x) are 0.99% in M&Q, 0.24% in manufactur-
rs including M&Q, 0.15% in manufacturers excluding M&Q, 0.05% in the agricultural sector, 0.07% in other service sectors,
nd 0.13% across the entire sectors. This indicates that there are few global changes in prices. The entire economic loss
SS loss) is only 0.28% globally, compared to the pre-invasion monthly GDP (22,295 million USD).

(2) The top 10 sectors (each country) in terms of price increases are Russian M&Q itself (20.6%, 1st), the manufacture of
oke and refined petroleum products in Poland (4.4%), Lithuania (4.4%), Russia (4.3%), the Czech Republic (4.0%), Finland
3.3%), Austria (3.2%), Slovakia (2.5%), and Sweden (2.4%), and electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply in Russia
3.0%, 8th). With the exception of the Russian M&Q itself, almost all are coke and refined petroleum products. The influence
s particularly large in countries near Russia, such as Eastern, Northern, and Central Europe.

(3) The top 10 sectors (global) for price increase are M&Q (0.99%); the manufacturers of coke and refined petroleum
roducts (0.61%), basic metals (0.32%), other non-metallic mineral products (0.20%), chemicals and chemical products
0.19%), fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment (0.12%), and electrical equipment (0.11%); electricity,
as, steam and air conditioning supply (0.41%); air transport (0.16%); and construction (0.11%). Intuitively, three energy-
elated sectors are all ranked (M&Q, coke and petroleum products, and electricity and gas supply). Interestingly, metals
4th, 8th) and mineral products (5th), electrical equipment (10th), and chemical products (6th) are sensitive to oil prices,
ikely because their processing uses a lot of energy (also, chemical products directly require crude oil to make products).
egarding service sectors, air transport (7th) and constructions (9th) are ranked, probably because such transportation
onsumes a great deal of energy.
(4) The top 10 countries (all sectors) for price increase are Russia itself (2.74%), Lithuania (0.66%), Poland (0.47%), Latvia

0.33%), the Czech Republic (0.28%), Slovakia (0.26%), Romania (0.25%), Finland (0.23%), the rest of the world (0.23%), and
roatia (0.21%). Note that the ranking is concentrated among Russia’s neighbors, especially in Eastern Europe, although
he impact itself is small.

.2. Price increase by 20% globally in the M&Q sectors (scenario 2)

Much like Section 4.1, Table 5 shows the estimated results of scenario 2, indicating that the price increases (by +20%)
lobally in every M&Q sector. Regarding (1) summary of the sectors (globally), the price increases (weighted average
y x) are 24.54% in M&Q, 6.30% in manufacturers including M&Q, 4.22% in manufacturers excluding M&Q, 1.15% in the
gricultural sector, 1.41% in other service sectors, and 3.15% in the entire sectors. Compared to scenario 1 (Russian M&Q
689
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Table 4
Results of scenario 1: Price increase by +20% only in Russian M&Q sector.
Sector Country Price

increase
SS loss
ratio

PS loss ratio CS loss
ratio

SS loss
(million USD)

(1) Summary (global)

M&Q sector (#4) (All) 0.99% 1.85% 0.27% 1.58% 6,738
Manufacturers including M&Q (#4–23) (All) 0.24% 0.86% 0.06% 0.80% 15,527
Manufacturers excluding M&Q (#5–23) (All) 0.15% 0.61% 0.01% 0.60% 8,788
Agricultural sector (#1–3) (All) 0.05% 0.08% −0.001% 0.09% 314
Other service sectors (#24-56) (All) 0.07% 0.11% −0.01% 0.12% 6,454
All (#1-56) (All) 0.13% 0.28% 0.01% 0.27% 22,295

(2) Top 10 sectors (each country)

M&Q (#4, B) RUS 20.6% 30.55% 5.01% 25.54% 5,537
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

POL 4.4% 23.30% 0.65% 22.64% 176

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

LTU 4.4% 32.93% 0.92% 32.01% 44

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

RUS 4.3% 11.51% 0.32% 11.19% 714

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

CZE 4.0% 31.04% 0.80% 30.24% 32

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

FIN 3.3% 26.95% 0.60% 26.34% 44

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

AUT 3.2% 53.58% 1.19% 52.39% 25

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply
(#24, D35)

RUS 3.0% 8.86% −0.48% 9.34% 388

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

SVK 2.5% 17.50% 0.32% 17.18% 14

Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

SWE 2.4% 16.15% 0.29% 15.86% 39

(3) Top 10 sectors (global)

M&Q (#4, B) (All) 0.99% 1.85% 0.27% 1.58% 6,738
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum
products (#10, C19)

(All) 0.61% 3.40% 0.06% 3.35% 2,595

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply
(#24, D35)

(All) 0.41% 1.30% −0.08% 1.38% 2,206

Manufacture of basic metals (#15, C24) (All) 0.32% 1.65% −2.33E−06 1.65% 1,657
Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral
products (#14, C23)

(All) 0.20% 0.70% 0.03% 0.67% 478

Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products
(#11, C20)

(All) 0.19% 0.78% −0.01% 0.80% 905

Air transport (#33, H51) (All) 0.16% 0.51% 0.05% 0.46% 145
Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except
machinery and equipment (#16, C25)

(All) 0.12% 0.41% 1.43E−05 0.40% 341

Construction (#27, F) (All) 0.11% 0.27% −0.06% 0.33% 1,236
Manufacture of electrical equipment (#18, C27) (All) 0.11% 0.54% 0.03% 0.51% 334

(4) Top 10 countries (all sectors)

(A11 sectors) RUS 2.74% 5.44% 0.55% 4.89% 8,126
(A11 sectors) LTU 0.66% 1.21% 0.01% 1.20% 67
(A11 sectors) POL 0.47% 0.99% −0.02% 1.02% 572
(A11 sectors) LVA 0.33% 0.71% −0.03% 0.74% 23
(A11 sectors) CZE 0.28% 0.69% −0.01% 0.70% 169
(A11 sectors) SVK 0.26% 0.60% −0.01% 0.61% 62
(A11 sectors) ROU 0.25% 0.51% −0.02% 0.53% 129
(A11 sectors) FIN 0.23% 0.48% −0.004% 0.48% 124
(A11 sectors) ROW 0.23% 0.54% −0.01% 0.55% 5,632
(A11 sectors) HRV 0.21% 0.39% −0.001% 0.39% 22

Notes: This table summarizes the results of scenario 1 (price increase by +20% only in Russian M&Q sector). (1) Summary (global) summarizes
major sectors. (2) Top 10 sectors (each country among 2464 sectors), (3) top 10 sectors (global), and (4) top 10 countries (all sectors) are ranked in
descending order of sectors with the highest price increases (weighted average by x). The loss ratios of SS, PS, and CS are based on the percentages
f monthly GDP (pre-invasion).

lone), the impact is much greater. The monthly damage (SS loss ratio and value) in the entire sector is 6.83% (551,080
illion USD), where seller’s damage (the PS loss) is 0.41% and buyer’s damage (the CS loss) is 6.42%.
(2) The top 10 sectors (each country) for price increase are M&Q sectors in Japan (32.1%), Croatia (32.1%), the rest of

he world (26.0%), China (25.6%), Portugal (24.2%), Ireland (23.6%), Luxembourg (23.5%), Taiwan (23.2%), Indonesia (23.1%),
nd Finland (23.1%). Intuitively, they are all M&Q. The regions vary, but most are in Far East Asia (Japan, China, Taiwan, and
690
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Table 5
Results of scenario 2: Price increase by +20% globally in every M&Q sector.
Sector Country Price

increase
SS loss
ratio

PS loss
ratio

CS loss
ratio

SS loss
(million USD)

(1) Summary (global)

M&Q (#4, B) (All) 24.54% 45.90% 8.51% 37.39% 167,419
Manufacturers including M&Q (#4–23) (All) 6.32% 22.50% 2.39% 20.11% 407,018
Manufacturers excluding M&Q (#5–23) (All) 4.22% 16.59% 0.84% 15.75% 239,598
Agricultural sector (#1–3) (All) 1.15% 1.96% 0.004% 1.96% 7,328
Other service sectors (#24–56) (All) 1.41% 2.32% −0.17% 2.49% 136,734
All (#1–56) (All) 3.15% 6.83% 0.41% 6.42% 551,080

(2) Top 10 sectors (each country)

M&Q (#4, B) JPN 32.1% 113.0% 25.4% 113.0% 1,186
M&Q (#4, B) HRV 32.1% 94.2% 21.1% 94.2% 164
M&Q (#4, B) ROW 26.0% 51.5% 9.9% 51.5% 72,235
M&Q (#4, B) CHN 25.6% 58.4% 11.1% 58.4% 45,436
M&Q (#4, B) PRT 24.2% 48.2% 8.8% 48.2% 41
M&Q (#4, B) IRL 23.6% 75.7% 13.6% 75.7% 99
M&Q (#4, B) LUX 23.5% 55.3% 9.9% 55.3% 3
M&Q (#4, B) TWN 23.2% 37.1% 6.6% 37.1% 41
M&Q (#4, B) IDN 23.1% 33.2% 5.9% 33.2% 3,239
M&Q (#4, B) FIN 23.1% 68.3% 12.1% 68.3% 63

(3) Top 10 sectors (global)

M&Q (#4, B) (All) 24.5% 45.9% 8.5% 37.4% 167,419
Manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products (#10, C19) (All) 14.9% 83.4% 7.1% 76.3% 63,569
Manufacture of basic metals (#15, C24) (All) 8.9% 46.5% 2.1% 44.3% 46,569
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply (#24, D35) (All) 7.9% 24.6% −0.6% 25.3% 41,978
Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products (#14, C23) (All) 6.1% 21.5% 1.6% 19.9% 14,673
Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products (#11, C20) (All) 5.4% 22.4% 0.3% 22.1% 25,855
Manufacture of electrical equipment (#18, C27) (All) 3.9% 18.3% 1.4% 16.8% 11,396
Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and
equipment (#16, C25)

(All) 3.7% 12.1% 0.3% 11.8% 10,170

Air transport (#33, H51) (All) 3.6% 11.5% 1.4% 10.0% 3,271
Construction (#27, F) (All) 3.1% 7.3% −1.5% 8.8% 33,446

(4) Top 10 countries (all sectors)

(A11 sectors) ROW 6.1% 14.7% 1.3% 13.4% 154,401
(A11 sectors) CHN 4.9% 14.8% 0.8% 14.1% 210,557
(A11 sectors) IDN 4.1% 8.0% 0.4% 7.5% 7,735
(A11 sectors) NOR 3.9% 7.1% 0.9% 6.2% 2,826
(A11 sectors) TWN 3.4% 7.7% 0.2% 7.5% 5,246
(A11 sectors) BGR 3.4% 7.7% 0.2% 7.5% 534
(A11 sectors) KOR 3.1% 7.7% 0.2% 7.5% 12,484
(A11 sectors) RUS 3.0% 5.9% 0.5% 5.3% 8,780
(A11 sectors) HRV 2.7% 5.3% 0.6% 4.7% 295
(A11 sectors) CAN 2.7% 5.3% 0.4% 4.8% 8,980

Notes: This table summarizes the results of scenario 2 (price increase by +20% globally in every M&Q sector). (1) Summary (global) summarizes
ajor sectors. (2) Top 10 sectors (each country among 2464 sectors), (3) top 10 sectors (global), and (4) top 10 countries (all sectors) are ranked in
escending order of sectors with the highest price increases (weighted average by x). The loss ratios of SS, PS, and CS are based on the percentages
f monthly GDP (pre-invasion).

ndonesia) and Europe (Portugal, Ireland, Luxembourg, and Finland), likely because most of them are not oil-producing
ountries (or relatively little if any).
(3) The top 10 sectors (global) for price increase are M&Q (24.5%); manufacturers of coke and refined petroleum

roducts (14.9%), basic metals (8.9%), other non-metallic mineral products (6.1%), chemicals and chemical products (5.4%),
lectrical equipment (3.9%), and fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment (3.7%); electricity, gas, steam
nd air conditioning supply (7.9%); air transport (3.6%); and construction (3.1%). The ranked sectors are the same as those
dentified in scenario 1.

Finally, (4) the top 10 countries (all sectors) for price increase are the rest of the world (6.1%), China (4.9%), Indonesia
4.1%), Norway (3.9%), Taiwan (3.4%), Bulgaria (3.4%), South Korea (3.1%), Russia (3.0%), Croatia (2.7%), and Canada (2.7%).
he most heavily affected countries are in Far East Asia (China, Indonesia, Taiwan, South Korea, and Russia) and some
uropean countries (Norway, Bulgaria, and Croatia), likely because of reflecting geopolitical risks.

.3. Discussion

First of all, a price increase by 20% exclusively in the Russian M&Q sector will have almost no impact on the world
scenario 1). It results in increases of only 0.24% in global manufacturing prices and 0.13% in all goods. Note that when
691
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alculating a simple ratio, if the Russian M&Q alone increases the global M&Q price by 24.54% (scenario 2) rather than
.99% (scenario 1), the price of the Russian M&Q would have increased by 5 times (497%):

20% : 0.99% = x% : 24.54% ⇒ x = 497% (21)

f course, this estimate is too rough based on the simplest and most unrealistic assumption, but it should serve as a
uideline when considering the magnitude of geopolitical risk in the Russian energy sector.
Meanwhile, the impact of a 20% increase in global energy prices (M&Q) was enormous, raising prices for all industries

y 3.15% and reducing total SS by 6.83% of monthly GDP (i.e., 551,080 million USD). Because crude oil prices had been
ising for at least five months (February 28 to August 3), the world would have suffered five times the amount of damages
i.e., 2.7 trillion USD), which is 2.85% when converted to the percentage of annual GDP (at the pre-invasion level).

Regarding sectoral heterogeneity, intuitively, the most affected sectors are three energy-related sectors (M&Q, coke and
etroleum products, and electricity and gas supply). The most likely affected manufacturing sectors are metal, mineral
roducts, electrical equipment, and chemical products, whereas the most affected service sectors are air transport and
onstruction, likely because they use a lot of energy. Importantly, note that because the downstream sectors (buyers) are
ost affected by price increases, if policy supports industry, it is better to focus more intently on the downstream sector.
his is because the downstream sector has to buy fewer products at higher prices, whereas the upstream sector can pass
n increased prices to the downstream sector.
Regarding country heterogeneity, if energy prices rise exclusively in Russia (scenario 1), intuitively, neighboring

ountries are most affected, although the effect itself is small. Meanwhile, if energy prices rise globally (scenario 2),
he most heavily affected countries are primarily located in Far East Asia and some countries in Europe, likely because
f reflecting geopolitical risks. In other words, these regions are likely to have high demand for energy development,
ncluding renewable energy.

Finally, note that the damage documented in this study is not the loss of real GDP, but the SS loss. Energy prices may
ave little impact on real GDP, because energy is an intermediate input (Kilian, 2008). Meanwhile, rising energy prices
ill primarily hurt consumers (i.e., CS loss), slowing the economy and establishing inflationary trends. Importantly, a rise

n energy prices raises intermediate costs in the global supply chain, but, conversely, changing the supply chain does not
ecessarily lead to higher energy prices. In other words, energy prices are primarily determined by global supply and
emand with some funds (e.g., monetary policies as in Wang et al. (2022)), but the complexity of supply chains does
ot necessarily mean that energy demand will change significantly. In addition, because Russia is primarily a domestic
emand-driven country, it is less important in global supply chains. However, such a relationship in terms of how the
estructuring of supply chains affect energy prices is not verified in this study and therefore remains a topic for future
esearch.

.4. Japan’s energy situation as an example

In scenario 2, because the most affected sector (among 2464 sectors) is the M&Q sector in Japan (i.e., price increased
y 32.1%), this study reviews Japan’s situation as an example. Japan is famous as a deflationary developed country, where
nflation hardly progresses (i.e., so-called ‘‘the lost three decades’’), but in reality, energy prices fluctuate greatly, likely
ecause Japan is not an oil-producing country (left of Fig. 3). As of March 2022, immediately after the invasion, the energy
nflation rate (year-over-year) was 20.8%, the highest in 42 years (since the 1979–80 oil shock).

Regarding the regular gasoline price (right of Fig. 3), the Japanese government enforced the fuel oil price fluctuation
itigation project from January 27 (i.e., 1165.5 billion yen as a supplementary budget in fiscal-year 2022). Subsidies will
e provided to fuel oil wholesalers if the national average gasoline price exceeds 170 Japanese yen per liter (¥/L). Although
he actual prices are kept at around ¥170/L through subsidies, the raw gasoline price was ¥177/L on February 21, 2022
just before the invasion) and peaked at ¥215.8/L (+21.9%) on June 20, averaging ¥201.6/L (+13.9%) in the five months
eading to August 1.

Regarding the gasoline supply chain, three main sectors are wholesalers (e.g., oil company as distributor), retailers
e.g., gas station and home center), and final consumers. Among them, the Japanese government subsidizes purchases
nly for wholesalers in order to limit the spillover effect of price increases. As an advantage, it makes sense to subsidize
holesalers, because the policy costs of subsidies (e.g., transaction costs) will be much lower than potential costs for
etailers and consumers (due to the small number of wholesalers). However, if we can ignore such policy costs, it would
ot matter if the government subsidized retailers or consumers. In other words, wholesalers will have less economic
amage because they can pass on price increases to retailers (downstream). For similar reasons, retailers also suffer less
amage. Ultimately, policy makers need to protect consumers.

. Conclusion

This study examined how the rise in energy prices (+20%) after the Russian invasion of Ukraine (which began on
ebruary 24, 2022) spread to other sectors using the monthly IO model in 56 sectors in 44 countries. The estimated
esults demonstrate that even if the price (primary inputs) increases by 20% in Russia’s M&Q sector alone, there is almost

o effect on the world. Meanwhile, if the price increases by 20% in every M&Q sector worldwide, the price will increase
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Fig. 3. Total and energy CPI (left) and regular gasoline price in 2022 (right) in Japan. Notes: This figure shows total and energy CPI (from January
1971 to August 2022, year-over-year %) and regular gasoline prices in Japan (national average retail price, weekly from January 17 to October 17,
2022). Data is obtained from OECD Data (data.oecd.org) and the website of the Agency for Natural Resources and Energy (the Ministry of Economy,
Trade and Industry, Japan) (https://nenryo-gekihenkanwa.jp/pdf/result_rev36.pdf). Based on the fuel oil price fluctuation mitigation project (which
began on January 27), if the national average gasoline price rises to ¥170/L or more, subsidies will be provided to fuel oil wholesalers. The upper
limits are ¥5/L initially and ¥35/L from April 25 (with the support of half amounts for further excesses).

y 3.15% (weighted average) in all sectors, damaging 6.83% of monthly GDP at the pre-invasion level as a surplus loss
i.e., 551,080 million USD per month). Because oil prices continued to rise for five months (February 28 to August 3), the
orld would have suffered five times this amount of damage (i.e., 2.7 trillion USD), representing 2.85% of annual GDP (at
he pre-invasion level).

This study is the first of its kind to analyze the effects of energy prices in detail on a global level using the latest LPM
eveloped in Yagi et al. (2020). Three policy implications are as follows. First of all, Russia’s energy sector has little global
mpact; however, if Russia alone pushes global energy prices up by 20%, it is equivalent that Russian energy prices would
e 5 times higher, demonstrating the magnitude of geopolitical risk.
Second, if energy prices rise globally, the most affected sectors (in terms of price increases) are three energy-related

ectors (M&Q, coke and petroleum products, and electricity and gas supply); manufacturers of metal, mineral products,
nd electrical equipment, and chemical products; and air transport and construction as service sectors. Therefore, first
nd foremost, we should support these industries.
Third, if energy prices rise, given that the demand situation is fixed, we should focus on the downstream sector (buyer),

ecause it will be more gravely harmed. For example, Japan’s government subsidizes oil wholesalers, but if policy costs
re ignored, retailers or consumers may be subsidized to ultimately protect consumers. It is our hope that this study will
elp ease the energy situation for national economic policies in the post-COVID-19 era.
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